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Vets Defeat Independents
For Murray Softball Title;
Playoffs To Start Tonight
The College Vets won the Mur-
ray 1947 Softball title last night
by beating the Murray Independ-
ent'- 5-1 while the Murray Breds
downed Ordway Hall 8-7 for sec-
ond place. Both games were prayed
at the Murray High School field.
W. T. Solomon had tittle trouble
With Lubie -Wale's Independents
as he gave up three hits, struck
out five and walked tout. The Vets
scored four runs in the fourth to
put the game in. ice. Solomon lead
his team in batting with a double
and single in three trips to the
• est. ea e an ge co
lected hits for the Independents.
Hodi.,.e; gave up six hits, 'walked
four and struck out one.
Vito Brucchieri and his Murray
Breds•Won a seventh inning thril-
ler from Ordway Hall. With the
scone 7-3 in favor of the Breds as
_the rvenlb 'sterti.d. Nimnally
• Herrold tripled driving in
Nunnally. Jim Taylor singled send-
ing Herrold home and Demaree
singled to .move Taylor to third.
Bill Taylor struck out „end Jim
Taylor sciired on an error which
also moved Demaree to third. Car-
een. who 1.4as caught at first, drove
in Demaree with the run that
'knotted the count. Wyatt then
went down on an infield out.
In the last of the seventh, Eans
sent ,ii single to left. McClure hit
a single to center and Tom Nield
Former Hospital Head
Here To Get Position
At Alabama Hospital
Arthur L. Bailey. former stafff
member of the Keys-Houston Clin-
ic, Murray, has been offered post
as assistant to Ernest A. Lowe,
acting administrator of the Jeffer-
son-Hillman Hospital. Birming-
ham. Ala, it was announced re-
cently,
Bailey was superintendent of th
- ----therer---rt double field to
bring In the 'Winning margth-7-"' 
Wyatt fanned four and struck
out one. Richard Farrell struck
out one and Walked two.
Starting tonight the playoffs of
the Murray Softball league will
find the Murray Breds. second
place club, battling the Murray In-
dependents, third place. in the first
game The nightcap will pit the
league champion College Vets
against the fourth place Murray
Mfg. Co. -
Vets Manager Chaelte Gibbs will
probably start his ace pitcher, W
T. Solomon. against. the fourth
plaeeStoeve_makers. who will de-
pend upon George Sanders.
Dick Farrell will see action for
the Murray . Breds against the
third place Independents and Mar-
vin "Goon" Hodges.
The playoffs are a best ,of three
series, yeah the winners playing
for the title in a similar -series.
Probable lineups for tonight's
games:
--Murray Breds -- Vince Marquess
sf. J leg Eans 2b, Bill McClure 3b,
Torn Nield ss-Harry McGrath lb.
Neal Hobart If. Gordon Lindsay
co. John Witt rf. Vito Brucchieri
cf. and Dick Farrell p.
fIndependents Haron West sf,
Lubie Verde cf. Tom Toon c, Bill
Miller ss. Billy Furgerson 3h. Brent
Hughes If. John Nanny rf, •Earl
Givens If. Hugh Perdue 2b, and
Marvin /Cadges p.
Vets -- Johnny Underwood rf,
Ted Coil 3b, Jun- pewee c, Dave
Carlisle es. "Dub" Crowell lb, Jack
Ia,mbert If. Todd Yetes cf. Marvin
Coreeleyer lb. W. T. SolOmo
and Sam Jones sf.
Murray Mfg -- George Hew-
ett rf. Bob Waters lb. Fred Pogue,
• ss. E. 'Outland 2b, George Son-
di•rs p. Joe Cole 3b. Johnny Mut. Agriculture Agency Experts StateOwns c. Billy Smith cf. James
Pogue ?if and Harold-Inman If.
field from 1943 to 1944 From 1941
to 1943 he was superintendent of
-the Ks-Bouston Ctthtr
a membership in the American
Hospital Association, is a Bap-
tist, u Mason, and a member of
the Lions Club.
Bailey is now administrator of
the Phenix City hospital and it
expected to. continue his duties at
that hospital until a successor can
be familiarized with tha work. He
assumed his present post at the
$150.000' Phenix City Hospital, as
yet uncompleted, on April I. It is
expected to open about Stptember
, Bailey is mars.ied to the formoe
Grace Holman. Bowling Greer.
They have two children.
 •
-Fire -Departsnesit-Has---
Call-To-Tar-Blate
The Murray fire department
made a run today to the Murray
Manufacturing Company where a
tar-pot being used in road con-
struction work had becoine
ed.Firemen quickly extinguished
the blaze
Kentucky Veterans
Repay $958,182 In
Farm,-Home GI Loans
A total of 276 Kentoe•ky World
War II veterans have completely
repaid loans amounting to Mk-
18; Which they had borrowed for
hoome. farm and business purposes
under.,_guaranty provisions of the
G. 1. Bill. the Veterans Adminis-
tration reported today.,
Repayments include 179 home
loans totalling $670.047. - 29 farm
loans for $108.737 and 611 business
loans aggregating $181.398.
Since inception of the G. I. loan
program, lending agencies have
made more than 9.600 loans to
Kentucky veterans, representing
an outlay of more than $46.400.000.
Ninety-two per cent of the loans
have been for homes
The G. I. Bill authorizes VA ,to
kela ratite*. up to 50 per cent- of a
loan but the amount of guaranty
cannot exceed, $4.000 on real es-
tate loans of 5.2 000 on non-reolty
loans for each veteran.
VA iNiciale emphasized that vet-
erans who are required to make
down-payments-should ask for
written usreements piOvide
tor refund when loans are not
approved by the Veterans Admin-
istratien.
sure the voters of this County did
not appreciate such statements.
Lassiter added that this is the most
recent charge inede laY his oPiKets
ent. Lassiter said his opponent
would appologize in one coluden
for what he said the week before
and criticize him for being poor
in the next column.
Lassiter said if his . opponent
had spent more than 37 months in
the U. S. Army he would probably
not have insurable property total-
ing moue than $30.000 today. Las-
siter said this issue had not
jis(rei•e:ritly - arisen.--Liessi-ter said
he could not get his opponent to
tell .him why he was making the
race against a veteran. Lassiter
said -his opponent often said during
the war he would not make the
race ai.ainst a veteran.
Lassiter declared he eras making
the race on his dein qualifications.
but was ,49rFed to defend himself.
He reaffirmed -1,d• previous state-
ment in regard to The following
issues.
•Lassiter said he favors: •
I. Further extension of REA.
2. Better farm to market roads
3. Better wages for the school
teachers of the county.
4. Higher old age pensions.
5. A greater Murray Teachers
ft:College.
6. Taxing of horse racing and
liquor.
Mrs. Lee Warren .Fox and, baby.
Ronald Lee, have returned to Gil-
bertsville after a 10 day stay in
Murray Hospital.
• No Decrease Seen In Grocery Bill
Who's, Who? WASHINGTON, July 31 ILJP! pa.unds. ea products were
shipped abroad during that period.. -Who's who -in the First Metho-
• 
Lidist.Claurch SUnday School?
Who are the teachers? The Class
Officers"
What is the average attendance
for each class" •
Who plays the first horn, second
. clarinet. etc., in the orchestra?
These and many other questions
will pc •answered Sunday. August
3, when the First Methodiet
Church Sunday School holds class
recognition day. Members of the
class will have an. opportunity' te.
tied out Who's Who, if they are
in Sunday School Sunday. The
• alfe,t.- -says teed visitors are
always welcome
unAmmoNsiiir PLAI'OF'F'S
Murray Softball Leagee
Thursday
Murray Breds vq. Murray Ind-
(allege Vets vs. Murray Mfg. CO.
-Housewives were advised today
that steaks and pork 'chops will
be more plentiful this fall.• but
That - the 4iimilY food bill as a
whole will probably be just -about
as steep as it is now.
That big "break" in food prices
that was supposed to start about
this time is not even around the
corner. Agriculture Department
experts said
Last February the Bureau of
Agriculture Economics forecast a
probable droirrol 15 to 25 per cent
in foodprices -during the last six
months uf 1947. But a lot of things
have happened since then.
The same agency now says a de-
cline in food prices is unlikely in
the forseeable future fall and winter months. ut it ex- mestic tiurchasing power. And
Here is its-price outlook for the pressed grave concern over the now, bad weather threatenS to re-
'effects of America's food export duce total U. S. farm production
Meat -- Not much change, al- prograin. • by curtailing corn and oat crops.
though some slight decline is pea- " "Should the program be contInu- Last February .tbe experts flg-
sible during the period of heavy ed on the same scale as during the
slaughter in the late fall and early past- It months, the prospect ,for
Friday . winter. lower meat prices may not r be
^ College VP'tq MUrray Bff1U-ret "nr,. Crielese ann -BMW. - teci,"-The subcommittee sal
Murras• Bre& vs. M 
 Ind.- .seasonally. The report noted that 445.000,000
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, July 31, 1947
LET'S GET THE ISSUE STRAIGHT
Today Wildy Berry, commander of the American
Legion of Murray, presented a one-third of a page adver-
tisement with one hundred and fifty names, not signatures,
of veterans of Calloway County, appended to an endorse-
ment of Kerby Jennings. This advertisement was not ac-
cepted by me. Thereupon Mr. Berry stated that he
"would see to it that the second class mailing privilege of -
the Ledger & Tithes would be revoked," if I did not print
It.
Mr. Berry also stated that the Ledger & Times was
being unfair to the veterans of the county by not publish-
ing the advertisement.
We do not feel that we were unfair to the veterans
of the county because there were only 150 names on the
advertisement and there happens to be 3,000 veterans in
the county. We do not think that this small number of
veterans tepresent the total number of veterans in the
county. We feel that veterans, on the whole are with
Charlie L. Lassiter.
Another reason that the Ledger & Times did not pub-
lish this advertisement is because we do not wish to help
Mr. Berry in his attempt to split a body of people that are
bound by ties that no other group can claim. A tie that is
bound b ip.
The foil .wing statement is published daily in the
mast head of the Ledger & Times. "We reserve the right
verti.sing, _Letters to- the. P-d  or_ Public
Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best in-
terest of our readers."
We do not feel that the advertisement referred to or
the campaign of Kerby Jennings is for the best interest of
_the people of_ Calloway_ County.
- Overseas Veteran of World War II
Lassiter Demands Answer
On Demo Campaign Issue
Charlie L. Lassiter. candiaate for
the Democratic nomination for
State Representative told the Led-
ger & Times today 'that hi i op-
ponent had made a new gesture in
the political field -Lassiter charg-
ed diet his opponent was referring
to him as a "man poorer Dein buz-
zard guts." Lassiter said he was
•
FOR NEW TAX CUT-Rep.
Bertrand W. Gearhart (R.-
Calif.), member of the tax-
writing House Ways and
Means Committee, has in-
troduced a bill that would
double personal income tax
exemptions. Bill would re-
move 19,000,000 from tax
rolls.
Flour Not omuch change.
• Truck Crops and: Fruits- SIMS-,
onal decline.
Corn -- Will stay high.
Agriculture experts don't expect
seasonal _changes to have much ef-
fect 'on prices so long as demand
remtons. high. They .[pointed out
that the period of relative abund-
ance will be followed by a period
of reduced supplies- rsing to
level off prices.,...
The experts' views on meld sup-
plies coincided subetantially with
those expressed in a House agricul-
ture subcommittee report. After
looking into food prospects
throughout the nation, the subcom-
mittee said meat supplies should
increase by 15 per ,cent 1uring the
Ii
Pteliminary estimates of the
government's Bureau of Labor
Statistics indicate that food prices
last month set an all-time high.
The "break" th ((roc, prices fore-
cast last February was based on an
anticipated harvest of plenty, a
domestic business recession and re-,,
citiced exports. Agricultural ex-
perts said _then that farm prices
could drop considerable even with-
out a business recession because
exports of agricultural products
would decline.
But bad weather knocked Eur-
ope off its farming feet. Instead
of declining, total U. S. exports
increased. U. S employment shot
to record heights. increasing do-
ured that farm prices.ethis year
would be about the same as in
1948. •
Today they think the average
will be considerablg higher.
Ii
HELD - Alexander von der
Luft, 23 (above), of Mount
Lebanon, Pa., is one of two
former Army sergeants
ielted _up__by The-
Connection with the disap-
pearance of a:tomic-bomb
documents from the Los
Alamos, N. M., atOm)^, test-,
ing statxon.
JCC's Honor Winner
Of Beauty Contest
With Dinner Party
The Murray Woman's Club.
House was the setting last evening
at •-7 o'clock -for a dinner honoring
Miss Carolyn Carter. The dinner
was given by Murray Junion
Chamber of Commerce. who -spon-
sored the recent beauty contest in
which Miss Carter was s'elected as
Miss Calloway County.
Miss Carter later represented
courrty-tn -beetrty-rtur-
test in Paducah -and agas award-
ed the title "Miss West Kentucky."
During the dinner hour, music
was furnished by Walter Chunn.
student at Murray State College.
Sam Boyd Neely. Murray J. C.
C-upresident, acted ka ittet0tSr -of
ceremonies and introduced Miss
Carter, who presented a very col,
orful review of her trip to Havana.
Cuba, one of the prizes given at
the Paducah contest. Miss Carter
.spoke of many interesting and
'beautiful sights including the mag-
nificent hotel in which she stayed
while in Havana. There were also
pictures of Miss Carter that ap-
peared in the Florida and Havana
newspapers and picturesthat were
made of her during a bonquet
• wen in Havana.
Miss Carter also said she had re-
ceived a letter from Life Maga-
zine stating that her picture's would
appear in the next issue.
Short talks were also made by
Jim Peterson. who vaas in charge
of the,pregram preparations at the
Varsity. Theatre for the beauty
review, and by Miss Carter's
father. Mr. W. Z. Carter who
th:onked the Junior Chamber of
Coommerce for all it has done for
Murray.
Those present were Miss Caro-
Carter. Johnny.. Reagan. :and
Messrs and Mesdames Sam Boyd
Neely, W. Z. 'Carter. Jim Peterson.
Dave Winslow, Jack Belote, Frank
Relate, Harold Gilbert. Grover
Whod James. Ed Frank ,Kirk.
James Williams. Hillman Lyme,
Merritt Merinos Bobby Singleton,
Isaac Ford and Walter Chun-n.
Kentucky Will Share
In Appropriation
For School Lunches
ATLANTA, Ga.. July 31 tUPte--
Nine southern states will share in
-almost $14.500;000 apphopriated by
Cnisgress tier school lunch pro-
grams next year.according to the-
-U S. Department of Agriculture.
Russell H. James, area super-
s-a-or of the departntent's "food
distribution programs branch, said
the $14,449.221 granted southern
states would be divided as fol-
lows:
Alabama% $1,906.726i. Florida
V64.071: Georgia SI.890.327s.-Ken-
tucky $1.602.020: Mississippi V1.795.-
905: North Carolina 52.241.509:
South Carolina .11290.018: Tennes-
see $1,530.803t.and Virginia $1.328,-
044.
Concord Lunch Room
Group To Hold Meet
All pers,ore. Who have pledged
money toward the *construction of
tee New Concord lunch room are
asked to bring' -oar send their con-
rabution to the school on' Mon.
dry eVening. August 4, at 8 p. m.
Edward Curd, principal, has an-
nounced that all others interested
ars.2 attenrithe m
and participate in ,this worthwhile
community enterprise..
MURRAY POPULATION —
^
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky - Partly cloudy
Arid hail today. Clear and
some',. hat cy. r tonight and
1-11114,4„..1.
• 5°1. t.s
Vol. XIX; No. 39
Waterfield, Clements Speak
From Same Platform; Group
To Stop In Murray Tomorrow
Mercury Soars
As Heat Wave
Moves Eastward
 Chairman Nanny Says Vote In Calloway May
Be Heaviest In History Of Demo Politics
Weather officials in Murray
today rep_arted_thal-a geinpasa-
ure of 98 was recorded yester-
day. At noon today the mercury
%%as at 93 and climbing.
-
The summer's worst heat wave
moved east today. Cooling breezes
brbught relief to the midwcst and
west.
Yesterday was one of the hottest
of The year throughout the- na-
tion. The mercury rose to 112 de-
grees at Blythe, Cat; for the sec-
ond day in a rod'. New York. with
93 edegrees. had a new high for the
season, and the U. S. Weather Bu-
reau forecast more of the same.
Temperatures were above the 100 -
mark yesterday in a number of
southwest and middle western
states. Yuma arid Phoenix. Ariz..
reported Ill: Topeka. Kan., 108.
Wichita, Kan. 104: Kansas City,
Mo., 107: St, Louis. 102: Des
Wines, Ia., Ttitran °het. Ill., 100
- Chicago. whir--97--
reported a new high for the year.
Minnesota and the Dakotas, were
hit by the cold air mass yesterday
and most. temperature readings
were in the 70's and low 80's. Bis-
marck, N. D repurted a toe; r of
79; Duluth. Minn., 80 and Minne-
a polls. 84.
At New York and Washington
where high humidity intensified
the torrid temperatures, some
wiirkers in office buildings withbut
air conditioning systems were al-
lowed to go home early.
The thermometer 'hit 93 degrees
at Washington yesterday, -irthe'
weather bureau there said it would
go even higher today, reathing-95
or 96.
Fur the youngster?: of the itUty.
the forecast was tempered some-
what by the knowledge that for
the first time in a week they could
have all the ice .cream they could.
afford-Striking workers were back
at their jobs in sevcri Washington
ice cream plants
Sugar Creek Baptist
Revival Starts Sunday
ineeloo.i. at the Sugar
Creek _Baptist Church will begin
Sunday, August 3, and continue
throuish-Sunday. August 10. Revo
M. M. Hampton, poster opf Sink-
ing Spring Baptist Church. will do
the preaching and Ruby Seaford
will be in charge of the singing.
Services will be held twiee. daily at
2.30 'rand 7:45 p m.
Rev. Huron Richerson, pastor of
the church, stated that the Vaca-
tion Bible Shoot held last week
at the church was better attended
than any previous year. One huh-
dred twenty enrolled and the, aver-
age attendance was 93.
it Harry Lee Waterfield. Democrat-
ic candidate for nomination for
governor in Saturday's primary,
Rotary Votes To Hold
Annual Ladies Night
Meeting August'21
The Muriiy
to his home district this week.
Approximately 2.000 voters, in-
cluding many from Murray. heard
the former Murrayari, speaking at
---arm predict wattle/-
win by an oNerwhelming majority.
Waterfield declareci that he is not
even' giving his opponent. Earle
C. Clements. the Sixth District
anymore. The Sixth District is the
st."oghiold of the Kentuety -1711F -
ties Compan-y. which Waterfield
has repeatedly charged was back-
ing Clements in crder to gain fa-
vor with :the posser trusts."
Waterfield and Clements spoke
from the same platform yesterday
at the annual Fancy Farm picnic.
Clements, who delivered his
speech at 2 p. m., predicted he
would "carry ei..tht of the nine
congressional districts Saturday,'
losing only the First District."
Waterfield • was introduced 
.by
Adron Doran, Graves county stateRotary Club held
ng Ay at
the Woms.'s Club House. Presi-
dent C. 0. Bonduant presided.
Thursday. August 21, was select-
ed as the date for the Annual
Ladies Night program. The evtnt
will. be held on the lawn elje,
Waldrop. club member.
Following other committee re-
ports, new member Tommie How-
ard was presented to the mem-
bers present. Guests for the meet-
ing were Dr. Lincoln Barker. who
is teaching psychology during the
summer sesion at 'Murray State
College. guest of Ed Carter, Percy
Lea of Philadelphia. gutiSt and
brother-in-law of Harry Fenton.
and Harord -Dysart. 'secretary of
the Tappan SiON't• CoMpilllY. Mans-
field. Dhid, guest of Robert M.
A'heartrr-ive come was extended
to member Ed Philbisek, who- hes
been ill for some tinie.
Highlight of the program was
an address made by junior student
Lewis J. %retire, of Murray State
College. Wolfe is a History and
Political S.rience major at. the col-
lege, and spoke on "Basic Differ-
ences • Between The United States
and RUS,Id • Their Effect On
World Pt., ii'." The address was de-
livered in an interesting manner
and was enjoyed by the 'club. The
speaker was obtained by President
Woods of the College. member of
the International Service commit-
tee.
Sunday School Announced
Sunday S. tiool y.iit be held
Lakeview Church near Old Blood
River Church at 2:30 each Sunday,
it was announced.
The Rev. Leslie R Putnam -will
preach Sunday afternoon. August
3, at.3 o'clock. The public :s invit-
ed 'to attend.
represen d lye.
"I shall win Saturday's election
by a sweeping majority." Water-
field declared. "and will also carry
the Sixth District, the home dis-
trict of my oppcnent's manager,
TUTU. Underwood."
Waterfield's three-day motor-
cade :arrived at the Fancy Farm
picnic immediately before he was
scheduled to speak. The group of
cars started the three-day tour of
the First District yesterday morn-
ing from Paducah when Waterfie4d
arrived from Covingtod by plane.
A large number of Murrayans ac-
companied the cimdidate in the
.11/ait  riliy d•j_lbe_Idiiir J hrt-titylt,Kstuil, _
La Center, Barlow, Wickliffe,
Bardwell. Arlington. Milburn. Fan-
cy Farm and. Benton.
The tour for tod.oy includes stops
at Smithland, Salem, Marion. Fre-
donia. Kuttawa. Eddyville, Prince-
ton. Hopkinsville i,nd Cadiz.
Muriay Democrats will meet the
publisher-candidate on Friday, the
final dray of the louse Lester Nan-
tes. Calloway county .Waterfield
chairman, said today that Water-
field and the motorcade are ached-
uled to arrive here at 11 o'clock
tomorrow morning. ..
The third day schedule includes
Hardin, Murray. Farmington, May-
field. Wing.), Water Valley, Fulton,
Hickman and Clinton,- his home.
His address at Clinton at 8 p. m.
Friday will be broadcast.
Paul Durbin. -jeep touring 'can.
didat.• for railroad comma-sinner
in this distriet:-.vos the-only other ..
speaker at the Fancy Far`m picnic.
Waterfield told Democrats yes-
terday that he was the only candi-
date for governor who has offered
a specific pledge to request an ap-
propriation for rural roads. He re-
iterated -his pledge to ask a $10.-
000.000 appropriation for Kentucky
mural' roads sand. promised to faith-
fully push his campaikn to "get
- .• Kentucky farmers out of the mud:"
Murrayans - iwho, Augoded the
Fancy Farm picnic reported one
of the '6,, t "Polstical blow-outs"
in the histoty - of Purchase pilitics.
The summer heat, the large quan-
tities of fried chicken and barbe-
cue, and the presence of the two /
leading Dediecratic candidates in. /
the heart of ."Gibraltar of De//
mocracy" gave Purchase followets
of the party their biggest aridast
rally" in years. ....
. 
. Nanny and his team
'Here an, Callovvay 
county'election
- • Wiiiltters.` were, chin ing - their
plans- to bring the heaviest tote
to 'the polls in the history of Cal-
' 1
loway. Bolstered by a natural in-
terest ni the fi:irmer Murray Suite
. sietudervingt's- qas4Ittaft fifre,r,, 
 
nh‘ooe rho:, omr fie rr oomfI
. .LI 
,a
the First/ Distri'cl. n:(.1 the inter-
est aronSed ill War ‘'eteran Char-
lie 6ssiters -bid to unseat Rep-
resentative Kerby Jennings. Nanny
.ti 
said all indications point to a,
GOTCHA-Looking as if they intentionally set up a "mOuse-
.. jrap," two Pittsburgh, Pa., trolleys put the squeeze on a
reckless motorist. Driver Howard A. Feiner, of New York,
.who was trying to pass the streetcar at right and didn't see.
' the other one coming, was Arrested for reckless driving.
•
•
heavy t'ote Saturday.'
Pat.and Phd Crawforel.,gens
Dr: and Mrs. F. E. Crawford, are
touring The west where they are
Visiting several points of interest.
•
•
-
oe---ree
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Letters To Editor
July 30, 1947
To The Editor
It was a pleasure to hay the
opportunity to t,iik with y • about
my campaign for Lieute Ut Go% -
ernor last week, and very mu'!
appreciate the
you have alread given me
this campaign
My friend all over the State,
tc:1 me lila
but Iw
push f
big
 Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
Better Farming State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!
ID
Calloway County
A weekly feature prepared by members of The Calloway County
Farm Leaders organisation and dedicated to better farming
I ara first in the race. I ESN James Chaney. A-aa Agriculture Teacher, Kirk sey High School
still like that extra
m you that will give me a I Importance of Good Seed for Fall Seeding
ajanty. 
Gd Ateil are just as important for fall seeding as
•••;irCel•r,IN. yol:i•-•:,
they are for any other crop.Char:c• If Gal•irell '
If a farmer sows poor seed and cheat this fall he will
harvest Cheat and a poor crop next year. There is no ex-
The to lov.., letter was. reedy- (-use for planting poor seed for they are no cheaper per
ed today non, 2 Stephen Watkins. pound than good seed.
Commiss,oner of Highways for
Some things a farmer should keep in mind in buying
Kentucky. It is in answer .to a his fall seed: 447 recent letter from the Ledger and
Times asking the commissioner if 1. Adaptation AI Make sure the seed you buy are
the Highway 11?P'artmellt wall in- adapted to 'Kentucky and a Kentucky seed tag is on the
1, ,rmed a.f any I; ad en they recent seed you buy.
5r.-vi-1 conts.at let in Calloway
Purity — Pure seed are free from weed seed, dirt and
other inert matter. ._ ...
,
:I. Freedom from disease — It will pay to treat the
seed if you cannot get dis.ase free seed.
.1. Vitality — Make sure the seed have high germin-
ating ability. The only sure way to tell that a seed has the
To Tho• Editor: ability to germinate is to make a germination test. Seed
_ 
. This t, to acknowledge leceipt 
AoVinthit:a Kentucky seed tag have the per cent germination
.
"f and !hark you for your lettPr • '
Toll tlif rent positions are being sought by cam 1- 
, f.i.liily 21. a:•••-0 or rra.---terrsireet w_i444 the qmotant of cover crop seeding we have in
_ .
dates on t Democratic ticket: on Saturday. August 2. flairr, tra, paper perfaining do the Calloway County we nead farmers that will produce cer- and ehildren of Vallejo. cnir..
Zhoose tr atng.rriost interest in the county are the offices ie,t.mn.1 e,ar tract . f,:r gravel for
or—Go rnor, anti-! ftFT—Tresentative. The remaining -e-i-g-Kt your county. 
I-died-seed T_his is_ true_af al.L t.y_peof see_d as w.ell_as_ seed. :::•ek. the ay....1, itt 14,- •.nd Mr,:..
for fall sowing. Johnnie Wallter Friday of
Off iv are liighly important and. just as essential for a The DeparimPht of HO•hway's
ant• oth working administration as the other two, 
. . 
The use .of certified seed provide the foitowing ad-Irlerest in this_ matter is to ad- . .
mfnister Ilia' let ii' allotted Rural . vantag,s: -We tillst selet t .a Lieuternint Governor:a Secretary-of
Higlitu•ay ,fuod of 'Calloway C01.111-_ :. . _ - •
LC, , an' Attorney General. an Auditor. a Treas-prer.—a
S'utri rrit,•irulent- of rutilic IN-'t-rvia.tiort. a---42-orninfaavinnt.e. of ly S40 000. in the most economical 
• la_ AdaPtativ to Kentucky conditiong.
Eating Breakfast And
,2,. which ..inounts to approxiMate-
2. Dependability'^-1.ess- chanee fcr cirop failure.Agri,. .iture and a Railroad commiAsioner. These positions 
..iiii prnat;c.1 maarwr possible. We _______
carry with them great responsibilities. and invoke large ..erk throioah bids. fair business' 3. Clean seed mean quicker growth and less trouble
expenditures .of money. The men to hold these positions cornpenium which hIalefits all con- with weeds. _
must be •catrefully. selected. . A-vote sh'ou'ld be ctist •for some- cerr,,d. Tie I. wer the bids- __for 
. 4. Real.' stance to adverse - tionclitituis..such as
materialt the more iniferial 'iVe.
. one fOr-etch of 'these .ptaces in our state government. • _
can purchase v.-ohin the alisitmen•,. 
heat. drought'. diseaSe, and insects.
' 'The money paid to them in salaries co.mes from the .
The moro matertal pur..hased, the 5. Uniformity in growth and nutturity .whichpat ket of the taxpayer. It would be a matter . of good
more raacis of y.:ur county we may tate culture and harvest.
Lidgment and good business. sense to. Place a, reliable per-
Voting For Every Office esponsibility
It Is a ,-,:ertion practice am g many voters to vote
for the main officcs on a ballo zt,id leave the rest blank.
There are usually several mil r offices or positions listed
oh the ballot with the name f the aspirants beneath them.
Naturally more inte st is taken_in some races than
others. either becillse the caliber of the position. exis-
tence of a panic:Ili ssue., or the personalities involved.
Lack' of any of the 4we'pointS should not prevent or re-
:IX:air a person f m voting for someone in each race be-
SUBPOENAED —'Martna
Goldthwaite-, 26, a Holly-
wood model, has been sub-
poenaed as a witness in the
Congressional investigation•
into Howard Hughes' gov-
ernment plane contracts.
She has said she doesn't
know Mr. Hughes or his pals
or his business.
Miss Mary Paschi.11, Jackson.
Tenn., is visiting Mary and JO
Ellis this week.
1 lake inside the Seattle city limits.' Mrs. Johnson's 'body was found -
neighbors, who reported that John-I ono. mitnilmen from a prowler
on•the kitchen floor (if their homePolice wer called by terrorized'
son was running around the neigh- . tear had subdued Johnsim.
borhood in his pajama's with blood Johnson was taken to a hospital.
streaming from his head and arms. He was in eritical condition.
THE DEMOCRATS OF THE FIRST DISTRICT
PRESENT
GEORGE H. LOVELACE
Of 83.-low, Ballard County
For State Treasurer
s
MRS. FORREST G. FIELDS
Democratic Candidate For
STATE TREASURER
Your Support Greatly Appreciated
PRIMARY, AUGUST 2, 1947C,Iiirnonwi.lih of Kentnaky
Departmeed f Highways
Frankfort
Ide IC It•17
'lion in office. •, we.t.ite taxpayers. would get the fullest
L
,urfAcini: the Ru- 
6. Higher yields of better crops.
Tisnefit. from our dollars paid out. • Catlaoa:;.y County
.Sinve he winners of the "minor- races ‘ing. ran are ,..rIvort:s•eri bed- •were
feelta their. rie -ala -.:rom the taxpa err' dollar. it should be p'"-'d and the award
LIU Itie chef 14‘1241.4 V 1, or :n tind
On- of them.
Birdwell, The Amazing Promoter, Can Sell
Nearly Anything But Now He's Very Sick
itt fletlerk k (Ohm., em
United Pre. stall ( n7re.p.mdent
N
11V.".
in
:kr
H
to.
re
v,
•
Fo.rd Company Men
Attend Business Meet
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
•
..70erieci arid the
m .. cic. re unsuccessful bid-
der -car:eri- -Ehrectrrr - Rural
II ro lid made ,f•Me (h,rges
. h. ix,- a-ked to put en writ-
The' he Old not do After-
., We are mformed that th4
-;; .1 tee • were not per
forn-.tp, oi•.-fac•orily. or in fact
t rca-ed •,; make deliver.- A
W.s, made
7•e•.•• •••I I• 17.f.r..- • Whi,•h disclosed
- wero not able
• Ci,r,,equent-
• hick
- -ire
nd
' -
-k-
o hw,o,
,1\erl Our
-
-tifefaree,..ta 64suirty
You'll burn less
oil—get more
beat with a
QUAKER
II EAU,'
•
The 9DAIN F •
' CheMengeor
M•sd• •••  erres.
Ilkort,lel
scrotre
bek•el •nomer
11.n. .k. •
58995
and' up
,e et' a room ...
in a !natter of mmute,
QUAKER &error! Heater.
Ahrl you save money, loo be-
'c QUAKER alone. offers
thr • r opt lona! low-cost acres-,
Mean fr.,' 1/500,11,,C.
5 t 5 r5.! r
I Mee tree,cal Drat.
2 et•e• tt,50 r •
MO WOlaw, F.; VP t't
See e, DEMONSTRATION, tidily,
Riley Furniture and
Appliance Co.
I 'East' Side "Square
wind.
•
facili-
FLYING PARSON—Rev Norval fiegland, 32, stands be.,ide
the plane he uses to cover the Lemmon, S D., Evangelical
Lutheran parish. While he covers the 3,000-square-mile
parish, his wife and three children follow in their auto-
trailer parsonage.
•
sole aim Iva, to have this material
delivered at the crest possible price SI, I
Man Goes Mad While
Cuts Off Wife's Head
SEATTLE, July SO U111
7S
-)e•r,old man chopped
wife's _head with a hatid,,
and tried to kill himself _
but_hex knife
Polio. said Gust Johnson appar-
ently had gone mad whit; e
breakfast with his wife, Hold..
Etetectite p. H,Imer s.d•
from the settee and re-
ports it iippeared that John -en had
ecapi etc e his wife with
a single blow front h.and
'Johnsoht thenr 1.,..i,bbed a hue.
sla-ified his own arms al.,:
plunged the weapon into his head
Running from the house, he karty,i
tPto the farzuly car and Itie,!
drive into Green Like. o
FIRST you should
NEXT you should
FOR THAT
VOTE
SHOP
PRESSURE COOKER
PRESSURE CANNER
GENUINE THERMOS BOTTLES
I pint Or l'quart size
PORTABLE WASHERS
(2 pounds ( apacity)
SPECIAL
All RADIOS 10 per cent OFF
Garden Tools Greatly Reduced
BICYCLES for Boys and Girls
Standard A Delwie Models
AISO Good Selection of Accessories
Liberal Allowances for your Old Tires
on New "GOODYEAR" Tires
1
As the merctiry gets up,
remzmher you can eat in
cool comfort in RUDY'S
RESTAURANT.
COME IN TONIGHT
We Serve Delicious
Foods
RUDY'S IS AIR-CONDITIONED
Your...
LEDGER & TIMES
CARRIER BOY
Is
A MERCHANT
He is in business For himself.
Just Like you or I. Whenever He
Fails to_Collect for the papers,
He takes the Loss. You can Help
Him by Paying at the end of each
Week. Please Don't Pay in Advance
When you miss the Daily
Ledger & Times Call 55
•
•ed
•
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Professor and Student In Laboratory
Left, Miss Roberta Whitnah, faculty member in the chemistry de-
partmentt right, Miss Berlina. alcCallister.
Read the Ledger & Times Classified Ads
Vote For
-ARTHUR T5-
-For
ATTORNEY GENERAL
He is an ex-service man, an honest, capable lawyer,
a fox hunter, Rotarian and former assistant
Attorney General
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY, August 2nd
Don't Forget This Veteran When You Vote
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
Charlie L. Lassiter 
Veteran, Farmer, Honest, Qualified
THE ONLY VETERAN IN THE RACE
"111=14,
X
LI
YOU AND YOUR
HOME
By RACHEL ROWLAND
Home Demonstration Agent
With sugar available once again
for canning large amounts of
peaches are expected to be canned
in Calloway county this summer..
The following directiohs oui can-
ning peaches arc. recommendedby
the College of Agriculture and
Home Economics of the University
of Kentucky:
Heavy Canning of Peaches
With a plentiful peach crop in
prospect and larger supplies of
sugar available, it is predicted that
unusual amounts of this golden
fruit will be canned' this summer.
Although a thin syrup made of 1
cup of sugar to 3 cups Of water
may be used, Mrs. Pearl Haak,
canning authority of the U. K. Col-
lege of Agriculture * and .Home
Economics, said a medium syrup
made- of:1---Ciip of sugar to 2 -cups
of water is generally favored. Ap-
proximately 1 cup of the prepared
syrup will . be required for every
quart of canning peaches.
'Here are recommended direc-
tions for canning peaches.
1. Select table-ripe fruit with a
yellow or yellow-white ground
color, not green.
2. Di the
water for about one minute, then
- --water-.be- loosen
the skins. •
3. Peel, halve and pit the fruit,
and drop ipto water- containing 2
tablespoons each of •vinegar and
salt per gallon to ,prevent darken-
ing.- Dettift.
4. Simmer the peach halves in
syrup for 4 to 6 minutes depending
on softness of the fruit. - •
5. Pack fruit, concave side down,
at hot sterilized jars to within a
aalf inch of the top.
6. Cover with boiling syrup to
a half inch of the top.
7. Adjust jar lids according to
type used.
8. Process in boiling water bath.
'ather pint or quart jars of peaches,
far 20 minutiis.
9 Remove jars from canner and
•aimpleare- steals it-iar•-•••-
-elf sealing type.
A bushel of peaches will yield
about 18 to 24 quarts of home can-
Taal: fruit
PROMISES! PROMISES!!
TAXES! TAXES!
Bankruptcy! Bankruptcy!
Earle Clements' opponent in the Democratic Primary
for the nomination of Governor promises to spend S90,-
000,000 a year, or between S320,000,000 and $360,-
000,000 in four years.
It is estimated that the state revenue will be about
S43,000,900 a year, or S172,000,000 in four years.
If he should spend S320,000,000 (as he promises to
do) with an estimated income of only S172,000,000 he
would leave Kentucky $148,000,000 in debt at the end
of his four-year term. What kind of state management is
that? The answer is simple. It is either wild promises to
get votes or a determination to destroy a good state.
Or he can increase all our taxes.
Investors and propel ty owners are becoming alarmed.
1. MAYBE IT WILL BE A SALES TAX.
2. TAX ON HOMES AND FARMS.
3. THE ASSESSED VALUATION OF YOUR
PROPERTY MAY BE DOUBLED.
Unpolitical minded people should wake up to what
can happen to them under Harry Lee Waterfield and Ed
Weyler.
VOTE FOR CLEMENTS
Democratic Primary Saturday, Aug. 2
Arthur Y. Lloyd, Farmer, Spring Station, Ky.
Robert Cornelius, Farmer, Independence, Ky.
Howard Wilmore, Sheriff, Simpson County, Franklin, Ky.
Clarence Cockerham i Farmer, Landsaw, Ky.
CITIZENS TAXPAYERS COMMITTEE
(Paid PolitiCal Advertisement)
•
•
is
•
- - - — - - - - -iorsm...v.. on •
THREE-WHEELER COMING—Although it is Just a pretty
picture now, designer Gary Davis, of Beverly Hills, Calif.,
says this three-wheeled auto will be in production by the
end of the year. The car, full size and formed of 26 aluminum
panels, will cost Under $1,000.
INDUSTRIAL CAVIAR - Probably the smallest mass-pro-
duced products in the U. S. are these tiny steel spheres
manufactured by SKF Industries for ball-point pens and
delicate measuring instruments. So light is each ball that
hundreds of them can adhere to the natural moisture of the
skin. Container at right holds approximately 15,000 balls.
Today's Sports Parade
By Oscar Fraley
United Press sports Writer
NEW YORK. Ji.ly 31 WI') -
The hot summer sun was melting
down baseball's rookie crop today
Arnerican League._  came  up with
more freshman quantity likely to
stick under the big top the Nat-
lonal-League tcad ins edge-tri
Robinson. a•I Torgeson. Jorgensen,
Baumholtz and Taylor in the' Na-
tional League and Fain. Berm and
Shea in the American.
the Net ,,,,at Leant...can-
dirtatcs_ _Robivson _seems to be set-
ting the pace although his steady
hitting has fallen off of late. Tor-
getion.-hae laciarer to spare arid Jor-
gensen is a terrific clutch play-
Seventeen American- Leagyg er4k.
rookies were praatieally assured of Wautrainitx is up among the ma-
remaining in the majors compared jor league leaders in hits and Tay-
with a roll of 15 Nattimal Leaguers. lor is a standout in Brooklyn's
But eight of the selbior circuit Pennant drove. lit has won nine
E:itr st three• -t timers promised to became
astanding stars while oily fne
taierican League freshmen aver,
the race for rookie of the year
Top prospects fo- continued -star-
•na au-the _Natianal League,. art
. ,•kie Robinson and Earl Torge-
Th first basemen respectively fie
ttiooklyn and Saslow third base-
man Johnny Joreensen of Brook
lyn: outfielders Frank Baumholta
-Cinainnati. Bobby Thompson of
the Giants and Wally Westlake is'
the Pirates, and pitchers Harr.
Taylor of the Bums and Larry Jars•
sen of the Giants.
The An.airican League's debut
ting standouts are first baaemai
Ferris Fain of the Athletics; thin:
baseman Eddie Yc;st of the Serra
tors: catcher, Yogi Berra of th.
Yankees: outfieldti Sam Mele it
the- Boston Red Sox and pitches
Frank Shea of the Yankees.
Almost certain to -stick aroma!
in the big time for the Nation:.
League are Bernie Cregar, Cardi-
nal shortstop behind Marty Mar-
ion: catcher_ Oil Hodge a of Brook-
lyn: out fielders Llisyd Gearhart
of the Giants and Cliff Abia
of the Cub, and pitchers i';,•
Hartung of. the Giants. Doyle lain,
of the Cubs and Jim .Hearn of thi
Cardinals.
In -that 'category in the America!
I•iague are first baseman Elicit.
Robinson of. Cleveland: Bobb.
Brown. utility infielder of. th,
Yankees: third baseman Sam Den:.
te of tha Red Smc; catcher leapt,
Hatik of the Yanks. outfielder,
Roy Coleman and Paid Lehner of
the Browns. Vic Wertz 'of Detroit
and .Dale Mitchell Of Cleveland
and pitchers Don Johnson of thr
Yanks. Bob- Gillespie of Chicago
and Carl Ss•hieb and Bill McCii-
h °lathe A'S.
With two months of play re-
, the rookie-of-the-year
,ae. still is, wide open but thi
•ent runners at the moment are
,.ert hi-. own
CAPITOL 
*OUT INHERE 
IHE
BUFFALO WANDER
And where it 
takes
brown and brains
to uncover a overplot to take 
de
the Rancho GfOr1
Smiley
BURNETTE
RANO®
GRANDE
A R E RELEASE
JUNE STOREY MARY LEE
_ PALS • WW1 WEST
Friday - Saturday
Vote For
T. H. "Fatty" HOLBROOK
Olive Hill
The Only Veteran Running For
Secretary of State •
Democratic Primary - August 2
HE HELPED YOU . . YOU CAN HELP HIM
DONATED BY A VETEIZAN
Flint News
Mr. Wayne Story left last Tues-
day for his home in Detroit after
a visit witla his brother.
and Mrs: Story. and his mother.
Mrs. Eva Jackson, who makes her
home in Detroit with Wayne. She
is spending the summer with her
son. Bill, .and Mrs. Story here.
Mrs. Odie Luckman of Missouri
spent last weekend wiih her- niece.
Mrs. Noble Hopkins, and family.-
Mr. Gene Gilbert. Mr. and Mrs.
James Gilbert and son visited with
relatiVes in Padmiih from Friday.
through Sunday.
Mr„ -and Mrs. Robert Perry and
daughters. Ann and Jane. of Mur-
ray, sp in - last Sunday with his
aunt, Mts. Elmus Trevathan, and
Mr. Trevathan.
Mrs. Dique Satterfield and Mis.,
Blanche Oliver of Princeton were
guests of Mr- --and-114- Bill Story
last Sunday.
Mrs. Lovie Howard of Paducah
returned Moncli:iy after a four day
visit with his sister, Mrs. Bill
Story.
Oatman Treviithan of Detroit is
spending two weeks with his
mother, Mrs. W. H. Trevathan.
Mrs. 0. B. Irvan and children
of North Carolina areavisiting her
Parents. Mr. and Mrs. Loch Har-
grove.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Wood•of De-
trait are visiting his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Wood. Their chfl-
dren hays been out here three
weeks an will return home with
their: -parents 'next wt•ekend.
The Flint Baptist Church revival
closed with 11 additions.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Ridgway of
Mayfield and Mr. and Mrs. E,Irm.
Smith St M. h.ivo
• LOCALS
Mr. and 111-17s•.77.Fohnnie Walker
and Marilyn...were Sunday dinner
guests ie Mr. and Mrs Paul Dailey
and children, Hazel.
Wayne Wssi-kman. son of Elmo
,Workman, Detroit. is vaating Ken-
neth Lasycl'Workinan this wetlt.
! • •
John Wa Murphy of Fresno,
Calif., visited in the Workman
home last .weck„
• •
Mrs. Selma McCuistan has gone
to Clarkadale. Muss.. tit welcome
her great grandson. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Jackson.
and has- been given the name of
his father. Kenneth. • Jr. Mather
:icl sun are doing fine;
• .
Mr. and- Mrs. Henry Waterman.'
Louisville. are visiting Dr. Sna
Mrs. Hal Houston, Main street.
KENTUCKY STATE 150 Years Old...
This is the only opportunity we ever had for a
Governor from the First District. Every qualified
voter should turn out Saturday between 6 a. m. and
4 p. m, and vote and help others to go. Certainly
we should have local pride to vote in this election.
T. 0. TURNER .
turned to their home after a
weeks_ visit, with laa• mothe
Arthiar Clendenen. Miss Marine
Clendenen drove Mr. and Mrs.
Smith to St. Louis. where she.will
Visit before returning home._
ht  downed -the Cau.tur,ats in
the first game of their current
crucial series.
Much of the credit for the Ath-
letics' unexpected rise this season
roes -Ito Fain, lir -scrappy. first
sacker 'Sopep-pers the infield to-
gether and hits timely to bobt.
Berra. a power hitter of the old
Yankee calibre, has doubled in
brass as a workmanlike catcher in
his first season and Shea was a
sensation before injuring his arm.
Despite-the handicap he still sports
a record of It ‘ictileies again
only two setbaeks.-
Meanisiule, the... pre.aorn . sae
greater all the time and the ulti-
mate rookie of the year will _I •
to come from „We.
VETERANS- -VtTERANS
We, the undersigned Veterans urge all Veterans
and their families to march to the polls on August
2, and cast their votes for CHARLIE L. LASSITER
for State Representative. We have always found
Mr. Lassiter to be HONEST and DEPEND-ABM,
and -he is worthy of your consideration. 
Lester A. Wilson
J. T-Jackson
Rudell Parks
Clestus Jones
L. T. Hodges
lrbey J. Hurt,
Eugene Holmes
Hal Manson
Charles E. Hale
Emmett Burkeen
Baron Palmer
Boyd Norsworthy
Richard A. Boggess
Calvin Murdock
A. G. Wilson
J. F-Williams
Joseph R. Walker
Phillip D. Mitchell
Charles N. Johnson
Richard Lassiter
Glenn E. Dyke
J. E. Johnson
Lexie Boggess
Thomas F. Wilkinaan___
Galen M. Thurman, Jr.
James C. Williams •
For Saturday August 2 Only!
BARGAINS AT JEFFREY'S STORES
USr THESE COUPONS and SAVE
You Can Save Money By Trading Here . . . Come In!
This is just a few
of the many items
ypu can save on by
shopping at JEF-
FREYS.
Extra Special!
5 per cent Wool
Blankets
S3.95
U5E OUR LAY
AWAY PLAN
Baring Your Cou-
pons and Save
the Difference
Cut these coupons
out of your paper
and spend them
at JEFFREfs-
ONLY ONE COUPON
TO BE APPLIED TO
EACH ARTICLE
COUPON
Good for 19c
on any SHOE in ms
Stores
Present this Cl/Up();
Nv hen you make
puruhase
Only one Coupon to
each pair of Shoes
Save Save Save
COUPON
Good for 5c
On first yard of
Domestic
Only One Coupon to
- each customer
AOU CAN SAVE BY
TRADING HERE
-COUPON
'GOOD FOR S Cents
Use this when you
malte purchase of
Shorts and Shirts
ONLY ONE COUPON
TO EACH
ARTICLE
11c
Irse this Coupon when
'you buy
T-SHIRTS
Only one Coupon to
each shirt
SAVE YOUR MONEY
. . . COME IN!
COUPON
GOOD FOR 10c
Use This on any
Dress Materials
Only One Coupon to
Be Used on any
Dress Pattern
COUPON
Good for 20c
On Any
Men's Overalls
Can use only One Cou-
pon to each pair
YOU CAN FIND
MANY, MANY BAR-
GAINS HERE!
COUPON -
Good' for. 15c
—ON—
Any Work Shirt
Present this Coupon in
part payment
THIS IS WORTH
WALKING A
BLOCK FOR
- COUPON
GOOD FOR 15c
On Men's
Work Pants
Of course you know the
lines we have
LEE : FLY
DUCK HEAD
They are good
-
COPY FADED , miss' ti..5
*F-S -
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Club Aews Activities Locals 11
Weddings
CAROL MORRIS
Distributed b L nited
1*."Leitha Mallor. who has re-
cent!s become a rt g.stered nurse
is thrilled %hen 'be Is offered a
cast at a t . •''aus estate called
Tannahill which she is longing
to see Ihe patient is to be
wealth, old Mason TannahilL
lettha teels it is a wonderful op-
portunity. On the same day
('apt. Richard Haller of the
Army arrives from Texas to ask
her to marrs him and return to
Texas with him. Cocksure of
himself, he takes it for granted
that she will accept. Rut she re-
sents his attitude and turns him
down. Arriving at Tannahill. she
knds it fully come' up to expec-
tations. Told by a maid that she
Is expected to join the farniI5 for
dinner, she is nervous as she
dregs.4q."
CHAPTER FOUR
WHEN she had finished
dressing. Leitha lingered a
while in her luxurious suite,
which consisted of a living
room, bedroom, dressing room
Feature Syndicate. Inc.
waiting was well worth while. May
1 introduce myself? I am Andres
Tannahill."
He held out s thin hand. His
smile, if a bit sardonic. was Pleas-
ant enough.
Leitha shook hands. murmuring
something about being sorry if she
nad kept them waiting. There was
no time to wonder whether Andres
Tannahill were the son or grand-
son of the elderly man enthroned
before the fireplace. for Andres
was leading her forward to make
the rest of the introductions.
SHE did not have to be told thatthe whrte-haired man. with a
ahite mustache ruddy face and
dark piercing eyes, was Mason
Tannahill. founder and ruler of
the Tannahill fortune, And her
patient
He sat in a wheelchair. a light
blanket over his knees, a small
class of brandy in one hand This
he_PUt aside as he looked up at
Leitha. his sharp eyes narrowing
as he inspected her, openly ap-
praisingly. It seemed tr her that
everyone, including herself, waited
and -gutrrg- b.g-si*ds -44, until tisot,--ia4gpo,fine,
down to the lounge, wondering was °ver.He need not have specified that
whether slit could find her way I be sent here. Leitha thought in-
-niter she le-ft the elevator andr-Fitgoargt-ly. If he- is going to be so
moreimportant.what the ':'rl!ical
But
T-anaen l7111; broke
he 
thcts 
thought
family would be like and how 
Ma_n ct hl etnei.:.
They wellhl Te"Ive her: - his face breakinifInio s welcoming
Ifis narrowed as he inspe. r. She waited
loreathIciaii until- Mat frivection /nal over.
; :.,' :Le little
..• 7 on tl e List flair. she
Lea:a it., 5 and ni cc':' is—a %too
Ealtetat,:: sa I 
Place locked da.-arfed. Triere was a
high ceilina arid thrc.c tnagraficee.t
chandelit rs. -
, Why had cvervone stop;led talk-
ing so abruptly when she entered?
Was t.er arrival, out of unif•.a-m—
and out cf. Mace. as she strongly
T:a y might have
been cliacioaing aeraiar she might
- have to eri lrecping tam waltir.g.
But raair a man detached hansclf
from Oa. or,cip arid sarr,e forward
He are- a voi.rat, !•- -man wrarIna a
dark d.rit-or tat:at. a fleacr In its
lapel. I-1: Oar. Aare ass good-
looking. lie toga-#-(1 in tee canti-
nental mallincr in Erecting Leitha
and said:
"We have bern waiting for you.
Miss Mall,iry, A:igi now that you
'are ta it1..! e.luent that talc
dlaking the most of their a15aisa
There a as a faint irony in her :;c:
lovely voice.
Leitha was made sorneal.at
comfortable by these allusions to
her appearance. She felt that the5
were—except from Mr. Tannahill
whose age and position made any-
thing he chose to say excusable—
uncalled for.
Besides. Miss Geller—if indeea
It was "Miss" — was a beautiful
woman in her own right. She was
tall and fair, with ash-blond hair
worn in a low knot at the nape ot
her slender neck Her eyes wete
deep blue accented by the blue
hostess gown she wore and het
aristocratic features wore a suis -
gestion of discontent She coulo
have been in her late twenties, but
probably was past thirty.
Andres gave a short laugh. "You
must not envy Miss Mallory her
youth. Tanis." he said.
Leitha saw the quick glance that
Tants gave her cousin for this re-
mark A glance that could have
been interpreted as one of hatred
—or agalai of the opposite emotion
ANOTHER woman, who corn-Posed the last of the small
group. spoke up. "Someone might
Introduce me to the new nurse."
she said in s chidishly injured
tone.
She was a woman in her forties
comfortably fattish. But she had a
girlishly sweet face, pretty tn a
pink - and - white freshness, an c
china-blue eyes. Her hair, not sc
blond as Tams Geller's. had a nat-
ural tendency to curl, and its first
streaks of gray softened rather
than detracted from her face.
stole that' relaxed the stern lines
af his mouth His voice was kindly,
even warm.
s me to Tannahill." tie
I hope that your stay here
I a pleasant one Pay no
to my nephew's remark
have not kept 'as ilialting
I nough. 11 you had, as Andres said
It was Indeed well worth while
You are a beautiful young woman.
Miss Mal:ory. if you do not mind
an old man telling you what he
thinks.'
Leitha smiled, some of her ,ap-
prehension vanishing. She thought
tt.at she was going to _like that
olcl man.
The. woman sitting across from
Ma an Tahrial.1:. prca.ed to be an-
'utter relatite.
"I am Tanis Geller." she intro,
dared herself "A cousin—second
or third. which is it. Andres?—and
a Tannahill on my mother's side.
Uncle Mason Is right. Mita Mal-
lizy—you are an exceptionally at-
tractive yolmg person. In wmodern
sorld full of teunes fillet skilled In
Personal Paragraphs
Engagement And Approaching Marriage Of
Miss Ann Franklin And H. G. Doran Told
-Arrdrea .grgid asockingit. 'o
could we forget you. Charlene?
Another cousin. Miss Mallory. al-
though Charlene is a fourth—or 15
it fifth, darling? And her mother
was not. as Tanis pointed out in
her case, a Tannahill. Charlene is
Uncle Mason's housekeeper. na.s
been ever since the death of her
husband. Captain Upfield. World
War L Tanis also makes Tanna-
hill her home since the Germans
took over her beloved Paris, and
incidentally, her chateau and
many other possessions. While
"That should be enough.' Mason
Tannahill interrupted, raising a
hand to stop the flow of informa-
tion that poured so smoothly from
his voluble nephew. -Miss Mallory
willlearn about us all in good
time. 
It was apparent that any word
from the old gentleman was law
Andres looked nonphissed. a small
boy' g-oroa eal arid sulkily accept inti
punishment Tanis' beauttflil face
brightened perceptibly as she
flashed him a triumphant glance
Mrs. Upheld giggled
LErrHA had an uncomfortablefeeling that there was some-
thing beneath the surface here
Who cared, she thought if the,
were all Tannahills. or how dis-
tantly removed each relationshio
was? Unless, she thought, with s
flash of Insight each hoped to
benefit by his relationship to
Mason Tannahtlli There was no
doubt that his death would leave
an enormous fortune, as well as
this magnificent estate to some-
one. Now that she considered It
that could be in the mind of each
of those present
There WAS an wily thought—an
of them wetting for the old gen-
tleman to pass on.
Leitha turned to-
o ard him to smile more-warmly.
"It's all right." she said. "I am
never much interested in the pri-
vate affairs of my Patients. What
Interests me is the patient. I would
have preferred going on duty im-
mediately. Mr Tannahill. T am
anxious to do whatever 1 can to
zpf you well as anon as onssIble'
In other words, she thought l
don't want you to Mel I am here
to see that you don't
The old gentleman's eyes were
even kinder than before, looking
into hers It was evident that the
sincerity of her words had touched
him. They may also have amused
him, fudging be the little chuckle
he gave No doubt Mason Tanna-
hill. being a shrewd man was well
aware of how the others felt to-
ward him and the fortune he one
day would leave.
rro be continued(
(The characters in this serial are
fictitious,
iCQ91 1946. ty 5r4.151. Ho...•• Inc I „.
"Better Schools For a Greater Kentucky"
, 41 .1 1 I %Lk!
,n, .d o.. sitiperint•ndent of Pub'', fristruelion
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I following article. carried ... •, 1,,
,r recent i&ue, of the Jonesboro Informal Announcement
--Ark-t---Stro—sect+i—be--of rrilereat—iff 
. annotancerneni ot the
daisies, zinnias, and other season-
al blossoms adorned the 'living
room where three small tables
had been laid- for the guests.
The hostess presented two pieces
of the bride-elect's choSen silver
pattern to her.
Muratiyans will remember Miss
Franklin who visited in the home
alloway county. ., - 
,neagement and approaching mar- ;
la;;ge was made to a group of
An announcement that will held .baide4o_be.s friends last
eq11141 interest in Arkansas and: e.verving at -a liwely dessert
-bridge I
;
Kentucky and will tiv of special
"u%-tette::nsebve11.1"-thirt:244"'•terest in Jon roesbo is that Mad,. •„ oclock .,t
pf her parents. Mr. andtoday ,,br5k• liMnr 329andE;MNr;tts. leTonn
N:hires P. M LatJurete. on
of the engagement and approach- ; Road.
ing marriaoe of their youngest , The ;arnouncoment
daughter. Patricia Ann, to Mar; Ii aush individual iced cakes thatGlenn Doran. only son of Mr. a! were served with the deliciowel
aa 
Mns. A. F. Doran. of Murray. K. 0' des
411,1,1,41 and,. ''ad tea. Pink rugar
sert of _ eisnethatr
tuckyzpieiyuryeitddricg,:i.pelma:noiny_ar,Aelnincors.-
roses c,nteied ea-eh cake and-beautiful event of early autumn_
.scribed abawe the rose was "Ain.performed at the First Barat 
 rid be,I,„A..
Church of till,: cl•y
.Power,_ jiladioLi 
ely 1d-Flee't'
Th, bride-elect 14 
P 
..ne of 
—at KEACH'Sboro', prettiest and MOSt pc,
young girls. Site was rears'-'
Sills ci•y and was gr. duated
J.,riesbor,. High School
which she attended Ark
Stiee College one year befoi•
1.,1111.16 the College of
Cincinnati Ohio where
studied two year's,S ,ee
Miss Franklin has an ,
sweet voice which is alw.,•
with --pieriatier At the
MoSic. -he was initiated lull Ste-
rna Alpha 16AA. national praleaeacao
al music fraternity, and 14 h,je ci
student here" was an' active "''-em-
ber of !ha Junior Treble Clef Club
During the yei.ga she attends.'.
Jonesbor6-}figh. Miss -Frarik..i, w.,
a member of Psi Chapter ,,f 0,
Delta Beta Sigma Sorority and th,
Homemakers Club. While .,t Ark
ativsts State College she was, lets
ed preaident. of the Alpha Sign, .
Sorority and treasurer . of tie
Spanish Club -
Mr. Doran was erriduatel fret'
Murray Training School is 
194While 
-.
cli
aCildeatIntrngainitlighis .Navy Ill''tteadied 
Murray State Cones. din ire It
summer of 1943 lie took. to- bas,
V-12 training in the .Unieci-ity
Louisville and was transferred to
Tulane. enirersity. New urieso
as a member of the NROTC whei,
he received his BRA degree. al
Was sornrni44ig..n.ed Ensign in the
S Navy Reserve. .
He is a member of thi- Kam
sigma, Frib•rraty. Oak Leaf as.
Tarraul Chub, Ho is' raise •.•.arki•
a,ehis M ' degree -at Oh'
When you literally have
to "grab" a bite to eat—
you can depend on us for
courtesy and cleanlinesi
as well as speed.
The Food .
GREAT!-
DOTTIE'S PLACE
Our
Mg.
Social Calendar
Thursday, July 31
The Rebecca Tarry Y.W.A. of
The First Baptist Church will meet
with Mrs. 0. C. Wells, 306 North
Fifth street ,,at 7 o'clock.
The Murray American Legion
Auxiliary will meet at 8 o'clock at
the Murray Woman s Club for the
installation of officers, It is urgent
that everyone be present.
Friday, August I
The Eight O'clock Ag Club will
meet with Mr. and Mrs. Keith Kel-
ley, Olive sfreet.
of Mr. and Mrs. Doran this summer
when she was complimented with
several' social courtesies.
HURS/AY, JULY 31, 1947
Young People's Group,
Enjoys Wiener Roast
The Young People's Society of
Locust Grove Church enjoyed a
weiner roast Friday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Usury,
Mrs. Undine Hook and Mrs. L1111-
ell Usury led the games and con-
tests. .The Rev. Goodmair conduct-
ed a Bible quiz.
The boys quartet presented some
beantiful musical members. There
were 49 people present.
Tuesday. August 5
The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. C., B. Crawford,
601 Olive street, at 3 p. m.
YOUR VOTE
Saturday, Aug. 2, 1947
Is Solicited For
A. A. (Pont) NELSON
(Friend and Neighbor)
For Democratic Nomination of
Railroad Commissioner
NAson is a business man of marked ability, having owned and'
operated successfully a drug store for the past 15 years. The-Juliet of
Railroad Commissioner are wholly of a business character, therefore a
business mein is best fitted by trairging and experience to aerie on this
commission.
He made the race for Railroad Commissioner in 1943 against two
distinguished opponents and although he lost the race by a very small
margin, Nelson carried as many counties as both his opponents combined
Mr. Nelsen is a member of the Benton Methodist Church, the Rotary
Club, the Farm Bureau and a Shriner. He has been active in all civic
movements for the improvement of his city, tounty and state.
Upon :hu basis of his qualifications, his training and his record, he is
seeking your support.
WORLD WARVETS and FRIENDSOF PONT NELSON
Political Advertisernento
IN HOPKINSVILLE
AUGUST
CLEARANCE
Of Homefurnishings
largest selection of fine furniture in years has our aoors and warehouses bulg
With' fall merchandise on, the way, we must make room by reducing our present
stock at once.,
JUST AN OLD TIME
PRICE - SLASHING
CLEARANCE SALE
featuring
VALUE PLUS
Here Is What We
Mean By Values
LIVING ROOM 
a selection of five suites, regularly 1,P
: Your choice from 
,,,980 0
priced to $189.95 
$8An PERIOD SOFAS: Lawson, Duncan
Phyfe or Chippendale. Regularly
priced up to $189.00
BED ROOM: Four piece suites.
Your choke of- three styles in Ma-
ple, Walnut or Oak 4.
•
$8500
Keach Furniture Co.
THE BIG STORE
(Incorporated)
9 FLOWS KEACH'S HAS IT!
4
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For Sale
•
 FOR SALE-White and 
I 
yellow corn 
at Miller 'Cross Roads-C. S. Vin-
 son. Jy3lp
FOR SALE -- Combination port-
able. radio and phonograph. Mrs.
Brent Outland. phone 396-J or
407 South 6th St. • ltp
FOR SALE - Nice 5-room house
with bath. Located at 103 S. 12th.
Quick possession-J. C Moore, 602
S. E. Third St., Evansville, In-
diana. Ale
FOR SALE-Linoleum, 6 and 9 ft.
roll goods; 9x12 rugs, 54" wall lin-
oleum in blue, black and white-
Riley furniture and Appliance
Co. Phone 587. A2c
PEACHES FOR SALE - White
peaches $2.50; yellow p.00. May
be obtained at orchard near Fax-
on or at Alexander's Grocery near
Elm Grove--Wayne Dyer. Jy3lp
FOR SALE - Pressure canner. 7
quart size. Can the easy way.
Economy Hardware store. A2c
MAIN STREET
MOTOR SALES
AUTOMOBILES
-We Have Them-
1936 Ford Tudor, clean mo-
tor, in A-1 condition.
1939 Ferdor Plymouth.
1941 Club Coupe, Chevrolet.
1940 Chevro!et Coach.
1941 Pontiac, Fordor.
1933 Chevrolet, Tudor.
1929 Chevrolet Tudor Spe-
cial $100.00
WE 'FINANCE THE UN-
PAID BALANCE
See us before you EILIY,
See us before you SELL
WE BUY. WE SWAP,
WE SELL
-- TIRES
Use The Best
PUT
General Tires
ON YOUR CARS and
TRUCKS
PEACHES FOR SALE-July Heath
-Call 440-R at night for delivery
next morning-Glindel J. Reaves,
311 N. 16tia St.. Murray. Jy3lc
FOR SALE-One pointer and one
setter bird dog, well trained. one
16-gauge Browning automatic
with poly-choke, same as new;
also gun case to fit. Forty boxes
of shells. One motor, boat with in-
board motor and trailer-all new.
See L. L. McNutt at Farmers Trac-
tor and Implement Co. • Phone 33
or home phone 570-J. Jy3lc
FOR SALE - Norge Fuel Oil
heaters $68.95 and up. Economy
Hardware Store.
-
FOR SALE-'313 one and one-half
ton trtick. New tires and good mo-
tor-Earl Cooper, Hazel. Jy3lp
BARGAINS ON RADIOS-Come in
today and take your pick-Fire-
stone ' Home and Auto Sup-
plies. Ale
PONTIAC CARS
GMC TRUCKS
SAI.ES and SERVICE
NEW FACTORY MOTORS
AND PARTS FOR -
PONTIAC CARS 1
and
GMC TRUCKS
SEAT COVERS FOR ALL
MAKES and MODEL
CARS
Let us service your C•rs
and Trucks with
TEXACO PRODUCTS
PHONE 59
206. East Main Street
JO. Patton J. B. Watson
Er '14,I -Cluse-out-uu- straae
Plenty of sun yet to come-Fire-
stone Home and 'Auto Sup-
plies ' Ate
- 
FOR SAM-- Washer parts. Only
model number -and serail number
necded Riley Furniture and Ap-
pliance Co. Phone 587 - Ale
FO- R SALE One row and two
row, tobacco _spLays., Alste plenty
of arsenate of lean arid parks
green Economy H.irdware Store
A2c
KIRBY SUPERIOR VACUUM
CLEANER and WAXING MA-
CHINE Puts on paste wax. Has
power polisher for floors. For
demonstration. -rail or ViTt40 -A- Si-
Bell. Paris. salesman. • lp
FOR SALE---One new John Deere
mowing machine 2 1-2 miles
southeast of Farmington--Herman
Hunter Alp
MERCURY MOTORS-The fastest
outboard on the lake. And they
will troll at a crawl. Ask any
Mercury owner how he likes his--
Kirk A. Pool & Co. . Jy3lc
GET YOUR ATTIC FANS at Fire-
'Stone Home and Auto Supplies
while they aireicheap. Ale
FOR SALE-Westinghouse electric
irons. automatic -Riley Furniture
and Appliance Company. Tele-
phone 587. Jy3lc
JULY HEATH -- The good can-
ning peach. is now ready at Ligon
Orchard. Alp'i
FOR SALE -- Norge gas ranges
$157.50 ,Economy Hardware
Store Ale .
Genuine Starks Early- Elberta and '
J. H. nale Peaches Now on Sale '
it Protemus and my orchard "2
mile South of Protemu, Virgil
Lassiter 1tp
FOR SALE-House and lot, con-
tains '2 acres or ground; 5-room
house, smoke house, hen house
garage, plenty (7  orchard-peach
apple and grape. A rich garden.
Over half timber. Priced to sell.
On highway 121 -G H. Wilson.
giella. Ky. Jy300
Wanted
Please phone your local items to
The Ledger and Times. Telephone
H.
WANTED-Will pay 45c per lb.
for nice country. hams. Weight up
to 25 lbs. Bring them to Lee's Ser-
vice Station, Hardin, Ky. Jy3lp
--Nobces
SPECIAL - Spring back clothes
pins, three dozen for 25c-Firet
stone Home and Auto Sup-
plies. Ale
EARN A PROFITABLE INCOME
of $1 CO per hour for part time em-
ploymeat representing Avon. Two
Ita,e1  --W.rite--Eux 465, Owens-
boro. Ky.. at once. Ai0
PROMOTED-Lt. Gen. J.
Laughton "Lightning Joe"
Collins (above) will become
Deputy Chief of Staff on
Sept. 1, as result of War
Department command
shakeup. He replaces Gen.
Thomas T. Handy
Don't Forget To Vote For
Charlie L. Lassiter
For
Representative
CALLOWAY COUNTY
Democratic Primary.. Aug 2. 1947
VETERAN. FARMER. QUALI-
FIED. HONES' 
THE ONLY VETERAN IN
THE RACE
For RAILROAD COMMISSIONER
Mark The First Name On The Ballot
PAUL J. DURBIN 
Fulton, Ky.
•
X X X X X X
X XXX X
XX X X X \
THE ONLY VETERAN IN THE RACE
Vote For
JESSE STONE
For
Railroad Commissioner
Subject to the Action of Democratic
Primary August 2,1947
THANKS
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, RENTUCKY PAGE ME
Lost and Found
LOST -- Face and works of lady
Elgin watch 304 N. 4th or phone
237. Aug.2c
.-Announcement
The Ledger arid Times is author-
ized to announce the following
candidates subject to the action of
the Democratic Primary, Saturday,
August 2, 1947:
State Representative
Charlie L. Lassiter
State Senator
George E Overbey
LEGS, ARMS! "Ew
A
0
The Emmett Slovens Co.
.e a v Ourpsewhng Arrihosil.n*b
Manufactory - Etrabl,thed 1910 A
40 So Brcolk -St - jaw
USEITHE (lASS' El Eli -
and Save Money
E1ff C.
(DEL
FOR GREEK BABIES--Bishop G. Polizoides, representing the
Greek Archdiocese of North and South America, blesses the
first shipment of over 600 layettes uhich Save She Children
Federation has sent to Greece. The Federation plans to send
Wes • i
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMC NJ, 0,A:1er
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT FOR JULY 29. 1947
Total head sold 
 
1200
Long Fed Steers
Good Quality Fat Steers 20.00- •!2..-,1)
Baby Beev.es
Fat Cows 12.50- 16.50
Canners and ('utters 7.00- 12.00
( Hulls 16.00- 16.00
Milk Cows, per head 60.00-147.00
NANCY
/MY DOG
CERTAINLY
LOVES
( FLOWERS
ABBIE an' SLATS
Fancy Veal:: 23.50
No. 1 Veal:: 22:50
No, 2 seals 19.40
Thrt;ttialts S.00- 17.00
1.14'HIS '-
150 to 250 pound, ')7.•2
•
All farmer. and %tot kenen please brine your
stock to market before 1:0u o'clock.
Portable Petunia
alOr
•
SNIFF
Set 'trn Up In The Other Alley ! !
NEXT MORNING • GENTLEMEN - I'VE SPLENDID,
 COME TO A DECI510N... NATHANIEL!
IF OUR PARTY SEES FIT TO NOMINATE 1HERE'5 NO
MG FOR THE PRESIDENCY OF THE QUESTION
UNITED 5TATE5 - I'LL HUMBLY ACCEPT - ABOUT THE
THE HONOR -I'LL NOMINATION -
THE PARTY WANT4
YOU!
LI'L ABNER
•
RUN!!
The Decision ! !
ANAr•THLRE, PROFESSOR,
IS THE, PERFECT SPLIT PER-
SONALITY TYPE."'- THE
FACE OF A SENSITIVE
ARTIST HIDING A SOULLESS
MONSTER/Jr
D(.114T BE TSILLY,-
DOKTOR .r.•-• IS
SKELTON MeCLOSET,
THE BELOVED
BIANO
CHEENEEYUS.r.r
NOTHING CAN
•
STOP 06 NOW
MR.
PRESIDENT!
Ze
IS-Looping throw
 111-0Irt Tilime
21-Revivo
23-Thinly
27-Exist
211-French .spidier
25-Hang down
3I
-Small child
34-Like
35-8t ii
37-New Zealand
Parrot
Personal Paragraphs
Olive...streel-eld..son-ut Mrs-Bonnie Brumley.
visited Miss Marilyn Walker a few has left fdlr the Paducah Girl
days the past week.
Scout Camp where he will visit• •
Ben Allen Brumley, four-veil'- his aunt, Mrs. Dewdrop Rowlett.
WE SELL
RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times 
Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS 39-Behoidl
1-Identton 40-Twilled fabric
5-Pole on ship 42-Kind of bean
9-Little piece 44-First Jewish
12-City in Russia month
13-Kind of cross 46-Artificial
I4-Fuss language
15-43ore 45-Informers
Jaiect. LI-Rd), .1 group.
53 
-Mea*are of length
44.-erkstessivs
pron.
55-Part of -10 DV*
57-Ssold
Si-Past time
In--Tender
64-Clor In f4 Africa
64-1t follows sunburn
cg-wIde-mouthed
tas
67-Pragrant
ointment
ANSWIt TO
esevioips, FUZZ=
al
,7j EJJ Nri11I,REARL 
ST R OP 
MILI
QC]
PIrnurx9 Ntni4
IEi Tri•FIIIIINPIN MOM
E 13t5 RT 
[72en Engi A filZ100
A
MIMI Mai Mill
1111111111 111111
ill11111111111111411111 MIN
1111111111r41111111111111
V 27
is •°32 33
314 35
,09
31 //17
•/-/-A
4- i
(rA
ko al „ ,i2 6,1 .:.27,74-4 45
..,..11... 01
SI
s. 3t, 11 se .5)
a. tws a-,
Pow a 1.0111•1 reabm/ Smarm. In*
DOWN
I-Temporary bed
2-Fury
3-A number
4
-Rather old
5--43orr's name
6
-Indefinite article
7-Cilide on sno V
0-N0r5e god
10---Th*atricai dance
' 10-WeeffelodS image
11-Kind of Jug
111--Results
20
-Demand loans
I abbr.p
22
-Hebrew month
23-Box
24-Post um
25-Sloth
36
--Shaggy animaJ
38-Soothing
32-Wog
33-8;311 I.:3h noble's:we
36-Child
311-Control flap on
plane
41-Jail
43-Sweet petit°
45-Compass point
47-River In Siberia
49-Rorne's river
50 -Dernon‘transe
pronoun
51-Capit•1 of Latvia
53
-Comfort
56-Cut hay
Sa-Macaw
fa-Sailor
60-Finish
13-Musical net,
By Ernie Bushmiller
-E-ReNIE ror-e-01
By Raeburn Van Buren
AT THAT MOMENT CHARLIE LOVINCsLY
POLISHES HIS NEW PISTOL - IN
EIL155FUL IGNORANCE OF THE ONE
BULLET REMAINING IN THE CHAMBER •
h.".”— !.t.w.•••••41.d
HE. MAY BE A BELOVED
GENIUS 'TO THE WORLD-
BUT, TO ME -A PSYCHO-
ANALYST- HE IS A
SADISTIC FIEND -
WATCH!!
AHOY THERE, CHARLIE!
OUR PILOT* SICK! COULD YOU
TAKE OVER FOR TWENTY-
FOUR HOURS?
*-
By Al Capp
•
If 11
COPY FADED I 1)64c
tff.
-11155 ts/.1
6PAGE SIX
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Truman Asks Drastic
Reduction In Hunting
As Waterfowl Decline
WASHINGToN 31 •CP.•
Prpigitent Ti 6111 a I nd., ordered
dractic 'reductions in this Year's
duck hunting season and hag limits
as a result of sharp decline in the
nation's waterfool
States east of a line running- T. hae lintit 01 t7k C tl t ce,
Alltr-ptern, .Pdentaesiata._ south.. to. ro _aa,mirared 1", 1-clyIt 
of the n,tion's
asid including 1,111N1:11-1;.. wereI. ii - 's • ' • `' -eas,im All restrict- w 54.000.000 birds t,f .
al kinds TIII, VC:., the lowes• count
s.tice 1038 ..1though it st:::
rt-diclt.t,igher than the all:titre low
of ;Y: 000 000 in 1935 •
'Mear.%Itile. liunters have in-
Iron: %%al I
• ly 604.1 040 ,, !N. -
ow ono
•
• .0 tt.',.•:e•-•ted
r. • •• .•_••
The Pi. • - n not
:!Cti .a a .!(!.,0,•.) ,C.i.!,,!!. it !Ills' !!,,,,.. 7! 44 . .'. is:: .7 k.
to the west wire Allowed 35 days. II. s ,nd lures hc..•
This c„estnitarys with 45 . day last hticin chicks v,.. • ,,r't.rrie
sear, -and 80 days in 1%15. 
'
. ,., 
effect ,
,States east of the Minnesota- Wi:dlife S5-is ice citti,mos 
.....:110
-lute chuos;r1X ,; split the cut in the 1..tin"ir,/searon w..-
hie:ling seie-on were allowed' twc
ptilutis of 12 days each. Western 
aimed at ,.ffsettnivii twin threa:
,
states taking the split sc,„on .20 15' 1-ht. awl"v"".7d"
t o w 14-day periods. The 0ecia-ion - an d-Lereioin: iii.irab
tr 'C Minters ---,
‘:,,, -pi•t .e ,....n, st'i.s tip tis 1 he ...nil .i iiiiieter lb .1 . ;Pis( s"orliis. Ii
'tate, - ty,,y ..0.(:•,,y is , 1 , •, ..;g1'W ., breeding .1
GOOD MORNING, EVERY
VOTER IN CALLOWAY
COUNTY:
the N:17.:Clu.st AilsiOeii S. ! re-
ink !1 riM ott
Sometime next Saturday sou oill/be casting yetur ballot. Today , . ,
I _have come asking tor Your help. 1,,a,sk the help of et ers man vso- f,
man and child in Callooas Counts./ I ask for our help because sou ' .• d ,r.
kinro I am sober qualifidll and deserving.
Altr., .1'.! to !lk !!!! trot c"
M% opponent is crying/O'ut in the last hour., that -1 am Minter r sf civ,st ,torms
than buzzard guts.- Nowij don't think sin h statement, sound ver% U ttectIrc places isliglife xpers.s
nice, but ma% be he does: IS it right to condemn • marl because he believe many farn,:itis se
t the
U. poor! M% upponenyoould probably not have Insurable propert% to- stage !.0roc
 tuta f ;he dust
tailing more than $30.000 if he had spent more than 37 months in the
Arm'. . I has e been asking -m% opponent for several (Liss WHE he has
has changed hØ mind about making the rice against Veteran. but
__Atte Lails--to-
filiffikbef people-4n Callaway .I ountj vcai  going to. _gel THE
BEST ort-u II IN THE COUNTY- out of sending the paper to the bo%s
in the service I. itould ask m% opponents host m•cis thousands of
dollars he got out of sending the paper to the boss, but he mould prob-
abls sat again. "AN ISSUE HAS :ARISEN " While ..0 mere praying
fur the safe return of your st_s‘n son, host man% of too people ever saw
nit opponent in a CHURCH WORSHIPPING!
hew: of the mid-1930's by over-
t:nil:4 during the war
When I am elected sour Representative I fav'or:
1. Further extension of the REA.
2. Better farm to market roads.
3. Better wages for the school teachers of the county.
4. A greater Murray State Teachers College.
5. Higher old age pensions.
6. Taxing of horse racing and liquor.
When st.0 step in the too.th and the curtain falls he sure that ,tour
conscience Is si,ur guide Remember this office still mean a Ar•At deal
to me in helping me support m% famil% Remember I am the onls can-
didate in Ihts rate nho realls need, sour help- -I-do 44..-i-faith *net con 
fidenc• III s•ou. Hunt %..0 help • stsung ITI•O to get a •iart. I thank on
for the man% kindn ou hate estended to me If I can eser assist
Noll in aret o as feel free to call on me I still be in the race Se hen the
polls close saturdas afternoon. I it ill appreciate sour help at the poll
s
on election (tat
Ytturs %Pr% truly
Charlie L. Lassiter
now affecting Kett-
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LETTUCE,
Crisp Heads 15c
TOMATOES. Home
Grown, lb. 5c
CORN. Home
Grown, ear 5c
FRESH LIMA BEANS.
Pound 15c
GRAPES, lb. 25c
TURNIP GREENS.
Pound 15c
RED or WHITE
POTATOES, 10 lbs 49c
P.
-- 
NOTICE
Now is the time to get your
CANNING SUGAR
Customers that have 100 pounds Sugar booked,
COME IN FOR IT AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE
WI: HAVE A CAR TIL-T Will. III.: IN TIII-7
FIRST lJJ NEXT WEEK
BOOK YOUR SUGAR NOW!
LARD, Pure, Kreys or Morrells, 50-pound can
BABY BEEF STEAK, Armours Star, pound
PURE PORK SAUSAGE, our owo make, pound
FRANKFURTERS. Large, pound
S10.00
75c
39c
35c
Fryers, home dressed, pound
Boneless Beef Roast, pound
Ball Mason Zinc Caps, dozen
Ball Mason Jar Rings, dozen
Ball Mason, 2-piece Lids, dozen
Pen Jell, 2 boxes for
Marshmallow Cream, piptjar
Peanutstutter, pint jar
Pears, No. 21 2 in Syrup, can
Pineapple, No. 21 2 can in Heavy Syrup 49c
Marshmallows, 10-oz. pkg , 23c
Toilet Tissue, best grade, roll 10c
69c
68c
28c
5c
25c
25c
19c
25c
45c
now know/why
rhyv et/ Iv,. PO
Paind'   28c
Feed your Pullets Dr. LeGears Poultry Prescription 
if you .appt t get high
prices for Eggs ... EARLY.
Lux, Camay, Palmolive, Sweetheart,
and Life, Buoy Soap, bar  .10c
Vel and Dreft Wash. Powder, lge bx 32c
We have the Dr. LeGears Poultry and
Livestock Powders
Will Pay 40c Cash or Better for Eggs
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE 1N TOWN
Rudolph Thurman, Owner Telephon
e 130
ATOMIC-WEAPONS CHIEF,
--Maj. Gen. Leslie R. Groves
(above) is director of the
hitherto top-secret military
operation, the training of
forces in the use and devel-
opment of atomic weapons.
It is a joint Army-Navy
program.
-PROGRESS - Dr. Forest
Huddleson, Michigan State
College research scientist,
explained a new.treatment
for undulant (Malta) fever
to the Second International
Congress for Microbiology
at Copenhagen. Denmark.
Dr. Huddleson said the new
treatment for the dread
malady involves a new ap-
plication of sulpha drugs
Swann's Grocery
21 - PHONES  23
Panty Oranges and Lemons.
'1 for 10c
alif. Grapefruit. 2 for 154
Peaches. .4pples and Pears.
salad Dressing-
Kennett's. lb or it
If sou bus pint Stir
art's pint
stutter'. . pint 30c
half pint 15.
Mayonaise-
Blue Plate. pint 17c
steoarts pint
Hellman's, half pint
Peanut Rutter -
11-0I jar 13c
Jane flood. qt. Pcc
Pint 10.
sit o•rt's quart 704
Pint SO(
Peter Pan. 12-oz. glass 10.
f .rackers-
saltine Flavor..Kist 1 -lb. box 25c.
2-Ib. box 18c
lavor Kist Rutter ookies 2.11c
Juices-
th-oz. can Orange or
Ctrigielfruit Juice 2,5e
'! can • • 10c
Prune :Juice. qt. bottle 10c
Ionzat-c. Juice. qt. 10c
Tea-
Americ an At c. quarter lb
I 'Won't. 1ea. quarter Ibi.
Half pound
' • One pound
shredded ( ocoariar.
Quartr4 pound
• si up-
Sil% rr its'. rel. %%Intr. 5 Iliet
5 pounds Red,
Kern I lb bottle
I 1-2 pound
.5 lb'. Flour •
It... Self-Rising Flour
flour 10 lb'. and 5 1104.
30c
58c
sl 13
2:it•
55c
50c
.Red 20e
23r,
$1.60!
St 65 I
1
rfctarn or ( ryst•I 14'hile
Bat ler
ellovk I'm% rapped ! for 25c
Noss 2 for 15c
s%1 eilihrarl SOAp
ralmiilise soap
Is or'. si.ip 0-II And tIt.
 
 drift Lard. lb...
(.1 1.0. or Tin 1!
1% rt.taiir Oil. pt: bottle fie
efuart
I rust Jars-Kell Mason ientrl Kerr --
quarts Pints and MAU Pints
hills f.la•ses 50,
Wide MOUIII Jars. (its. 914.
- 
Pint..
Ball Mason Zinc Tops
2-piete Tom.
Lids 
- 
in
Red ..r %% bite Vinegar.
Rid . gal
1:allon Jugs dr In.
Hein, White gal jug 1;7.-
51 It cc T it
liulk Lard .bring vesseli lb 21.
Pure f.round Reef. lb. tot
Hulk sausage. If, '
!-Ih box Cheese .118c
Oleo. Homogenized. lb • 384'
Dressed Poultry. ( old if tits and
All varieties of I tired Meats,1
P.4%. in,trade for Ffif.s 42c
,PAV in Cash for EGGS . 40e
roaer
SUGAR CURED - HICKORY SMOKED
BACON 3 to 4-lb. pieces, lb. 59
c
Kroger-Cut Beef
GIVES YOU MORE MEAT
less bone . . . .. less waste
Special Combination
Offer
1 lb. Premium
FRANKS . 49c
FAT LOIN 1 pkg. Wiener
ekk• BONE REMO4r BUNS  15c
-4te Slittestif10-4 WASIE-RIMOILED
Excess hone. ,waste and stringy ends re-
moved before mcat ii weighed and priced'
Kroger-Cut t
SIRLOIN STEAK . . lb. 75c
VALUE . . 64c
BOTH for .
Save You
57c
 
 
7c
STAR - Whole or Half I Top Quality Milk Fed - Chuck I
 Windsor Club Spread
SMOKED HAMS, lb. 67c I VEAL ROAST, lb. . . 39c I CHEES
E, 2-lb. box . 79c
FRESH. GROUND Pound
HAMBURGER Made from PuBreeefFresh
 39c
FINER WHITER TWISTED
KROGER BREAD
c c2 jot:. es
SERVE HOT or ICED •
SPOTLIGHT COFFEE 
FOTO FLEX
CAMERA $7.99 Value Each $2.
99
G-27 Film  23c
KROGER BEVERAGES, 3 for . . . 25c
COLA, ROOT BEER, GINGER ALE
Case of 12 Large Bottles  99`
Plus Deposit
BONI I - DEL-RIO( s and I %slit
Perch Fillets pound 29c
STAND.I‘RD 01' - No. 2 ( its
Tomatoes 2 for 29c
KROGIR It NM It - I HRH 11
Pork and Beans, 16-oz. can, 2 for . . . 25c
CIRRI' 111 HSI S
Deep Brown Beans
I - ! or. Call
18c
AvoNDALE slioN(.1.F.,.
Green Beans No. 2 can 15c
HEIN,
Tomato-Soup, 11-oz. can-  -2-for 23c
.KROCER SMOOTH J11(1 I RI %%11
Salad Dressing, 8-oz jar 19c; 16-oz jar 35c
Kroger
FLOUR 25-113. bag 51.89
KROGER MILK
3 Large 34cCans •
Kroger 3 Special Blends
ICED TEA half lb Pba 37`
Great Northern
BEANS 1-1b. pkg 17`
Campbell Can
CHICKEN SOUP 17C
Avondale No. 2 cans
PEAS Young, Tender 2 for 27,
Close-to Co61-1,
less than
1 3/4c
profit
Now and then someone con','.
up with the idea that Kroger
makes 10'; or 15'l or even
20', per dollar sale Actually,
Kroger's net income last year
was less than I% That's
not even 2c on each dollar of
sales No business shuv.•s a
smaller profit margin than the
retail fcto 1 - • Kroger
prices are to cost
Canning Supplies
FRUIT JARS
Quarts, dozen 75c
Pints, dozen 65c
JELLY GLASSES
Dozen  43c
ZINC CAPS
Dozen  29c
KERR JAR LIDS-
Dozen - 11c
KERR CAPS and LIDS
Dozen . 27c
JAR RINGS
Dozen 6c
CERTO PECTIN
Bottle 23c
PEN JEL PECTIN
Package 12c
PARAWAX
1-pound package 14c
KROGER SODA CRACKERS
Half-pound package  14c
1-pound package    21c
2-pound package  41c
VEL SOAP POWDER 2 For 45c
Kroger Seedless
RAISINS 15-0unce
•
Pkg. 14c
SUNSHINE BISCUIT
HI HO CRACKERS
Pound 29`Package
. Fresh and Crisp
For Lighter and Brighter
Washes
OXYDOL
large
Box
FINE and MILD
IVORY SOAP
Large Bars
TWO For 31c-
CUTS DIRT
9c
LAVA Toilet R
.. .
LARGE PACKAGE
SUPER SUDS
31`
Makes Suds Quickly
IVORY SNOW
Large 32`Package
GET 
GLORIOUS 
COLORS
in Rainbow 
Pastel i
/
pi.NINERWARE
. 
en • 
pink blue 
'
REDUCED PRICE!
Kroger Vacuum Packed -
Coffee in Glass Jar
Get this better coffee that's
enriched with mountain.
grown beans for peak fla-
.
Nor- vacuum packed for
fragrant freshness.- Min,.
- -
finer!
Buy now while lbsupply lasts!
.43c
Drip or .
Regular
FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
POTATOES LongPv4;hiltes 10 ibg 49(
FANCY GOLDEN RIPE
PEARS California Barllettii, lb. 1 0(
MEDIUM SIZE CAL,FORNIA
ORANGES  5-Lb. Bag 43`
FANCY SUNK 1ST - 360 size
LEMONS DOZEN 39`
•
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